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Wings, Wheels & Pizza 

Saturday, September 27, 2014 

Wing & Wheels is a large car show staged at the Aviation Museum in 
Pungo on Saturday September 27.   This is local Antique Auto Club of 
America’s annual car show and is one of the better shows of the area 
with over 250 cars.  The show always attracts many pre-war, seldom 
seen and spectacular cars.  Modified or hot rod vehicles have their dedi-
cated show space for 75-100 vehicles.

 The “Fighter Factory” aviation museum has expanded over the past 
couple of years to include a World War I hanger and additional aircraft.
The museum is included as part of the show.   

 We will meet at Pungo Pizza and Ice Cream at 11:00 AM, have lunch 
and then drive a short distance to the show.  Please call Don LaBar  757 
620-6772 to reserve your spot or email to dlabar3@verizon.net. 

Octoberfest in Portsmouth

Saturday, October 18, 2014 

Come join us for a true German celebration on October 18th at the Bier-
garden in Downtown Portsmouth.  Tony Osfo and family plan to have 
the garden decorated in Octoberfest trappings and of course a fine selec-
tion of traditional German food and beverage will be available.  Depar-
ture will be from the Greenbrier mall at 11:00 am. We'll meet on the 
North side of the mall, near the Sears Auto center around 10:30am for 
socialization before departure.

We will tour a bit on the lesser traveled roads, and then arrive at the 
parking garage in downtown Portsmouth on County St., between Court 
and Crawford St.   From there it is a short walk to the Beirgarden.  In 
addition to the food and drink, there is also the Children's Museum and 
many antique and specialty shops on High St. in Continued on Page 4 
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Sep 13 - Pre Concours Detailing Clinic 
             Duluth GA            

                          Contact:  Doug Geganto 404-754-9955

Sep 27 - Peatchtree Concours, Grayson GA       
              Contact:  Doug Geganto 404-754-9955

Oct 3 - Heimatfest 2014 Birgingham AL
                        Contact: Jim Roberts 205-933-9333

CALENDAR OF EVENTS - 2014 

VIRGINIA SECTION, MERCEDES-BENZ CLUB AMERICA

Virginia Section Events 

Sep 27 Wing Wheels & Pizza
                         Contact: Don LaBar 

Oct 18  Octoberfest
                         Contact: Jim Freeh 

Nov 15   Driveway Mechanics Gathering  
                         Contact: Jim Villers

Dec 7   Winterfest 
                         Contact: Don Labar 

Bobby Ross’s new car.  His only comment was “Wow it is fast” 
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downtown Portsmouth to visit if you'd like to walk 
off your hearty German meal. 

Please call Jim Freeh (757.482.1401) by Oct. 11th, if 
you plan to attend, for a head count. 

Summerfest 2014 Report –

July 19 
By Don LaBar 

On July 19, 2014 the Virginia Section hosted a High 
Speed Driving Event on North Carolina’s Center for 
Automotive Research’s road course.   This road 
course is ideally situated in Garysburg, NC and fea-
tures a 40 feet wide bi-directional freshly paved road 
course with a ½ mile straightaway, 11 constant ra-
dius turns and large grassy run-off areas.

It only took me one time of racing to get hooked on 
the North Carolina Center for Automotive Research 
(NCCAR), so when the decision was made for the 
Virginia Section to sponsor a regional track event for 
the MBCA, the decision to register was easy.  This 
road course is ideally situated in Garysburg, NC, so 
it is an ideal location for members from the Virginia, 
Central Virginia, Triangle, Carolinas and Greater 
Washington Sections to attend. The track is a 40 feet 
wide bi-directional freshly paved road course with a 
½ mile straightaway, 11 constant radius turns and 
large grassy run-off areas. 
After attending High Performance Education 
(HPDE) events for the last 9 years, I've learned les-
sons from others mistakes and in planning this event, 
I tried to model their successes. 

After checking into our host hotel, Hilton Garden Inn 
in Roanoke Rapids, NC, Bobby Ross and I set up the 
registration table and began registering the partici-
pants who decided to check in early to avoid any de-
lays the next morning.  After registration, I had the 
enviable job of performing a tech inspection on the 
cars to make sure they were safe for the racetrack.  
Tech inspectors know the special gift that they are 
given when they are thrown the keys to someone's 
"baby" and you get to pop the hood and get under-

neath it to inspect and admire the engineering that 
Mercedes Benz puts into their cars.  I left Bobby 
Ross to continue registration while I headed to the 
racetrack to take care of the final details. 

Saturday dawned and even at 6:00AM there was a 
line at NCCAR's front gate.  Registration and tech 
inspections continued until the drivers meeting lead 
by myself and Head Instructor,, Stephen Spector,  
who provided a good overview of the track, ex-
plained the layout, flags, passing zones and track eti-
quette. Then it was into the grid for the day’s first 
run group. Throughout the day, four run groups 
were allowed on the track (with instructors for the 
novice group and intermediate group drivers who 
requested one).

Around noon, we took a break for a catered lunch 
with delicious southern food. Some non-MBCA 
members were surprised that we had lunch available 
at the track but this is the Mercedes Club and social-
izing is in our blood.

We also decided, since we had a professional pho-
tographer on duty, that we would do "parade laps" 
around the race track for a photo opportunity.  The 
parade laps were at high way speeds with no helmets 
and passengers were allowed so they were perfect for 
getting shots of your car on the track. 

After lunch, we had our afternoon drivers meeting 
discussing how the morning had went.  Most of the 
folks gradually got comfortable with the track and 
were driving very safely so to spice it up, we 
changed the run sessions from 15 min to 30 minute 
sessions.  When I went to NCCAR and suggested 
that instead of running (American-style) clockwise 
that we run (European-style) counter-clockwise, they 
said "no problem" and made the change without any 
run sessions being shorted.  These afternoon changes 
really kept our drivers on their toes as running the 
track in reverse is like learning a whole new race 
track! 

Even though it was mid-July, it was not unbearably 

Continued on Page 5 
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hot and the skies were clear.  All in all, a terrific 
day, and another fine job by the MBCA volunteers 
as well as the very professional NCCAR staff who 
made things go smoothly all day.  Some of the 
MBCA attendees were: Don LaBar, Bobby Ross, 
Jim Freeh, Jim Roberts, Martin Gallagher, Greg 
Rudd, Henry Harrell, Laurie Harrell, Jim Smith, 
Ray Lombardo, Jonathan Silverman, Peter Dough-
erty, and Steve Spector.  

To sum it up, Summerfest 2014 was a blast. Eve-
ryone I talked to said they really enjoyed the event 
and would be back next year! 

Eastern Shore Adventure  -       
August 24, 2014 

We began our adventure with a tour of the new 
Mercedes-Benz of Virginia Beach facility.  What a 
place, with modern technology and new equipment 
everywhere.  A very impressive place to have your 
car looked after. 

Departing the beach with beautiful top-down weather, 
we crossed the bay bridge and drove up the Shore Side 
Road past fields of soy beans and tomatoes and classic 
old country homes for about 20 miles before finding 
the Great Machipongo Clam Shack for lunch.  What a 
fun lunch "shack" with fresh seafood sales and a piano 
player.

Our next stop was the Chatham Winery where Jon 
Wehner, a second generation winegrower, assembled 
us on the work pad behind the winery for an excellent 
discussion of wine flavors and nuances as we tasted 
some of their best.  With a fresh supply of wine safely 
stowed, we had a relaxing drive home.  Thanks to Don 
LaBar for another enjoyable event. 

 Attendees included Bob & Harriett Ragsdale, Dwight 
Finnie & Tina, Bob and Bert Goodwin, Steve and Jean 
Brooks from GWS, Ed & Rita Batkins, Bobby and Pat 
Ross, Don LaBar and his three children, Jerry & Ann 
Schonfeld, Bill & Colleen Bartels, Jim & Carla Rice 
Pat & Joann Evans and Jim & Betty Villers.     

Mercedes-Benz
& BMW Specialists

MERCEDES-BENZ PARTS
Complete Maintenance Facility

Custom Paint & Body Work
Professional Auto Detailing

Accepts All Insurance Claims
Towing Available

ADVERTISER
RECOGNITION

AWARD

STANDARD
OF

EXCELLENCE

1999

2000 2002 2004 2006

7002500230021002
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Eastern Shore Adventure    
      August 24, 2014 

Bert Goodwin relaxing in “a car of her dreams” 

In the service bay of the new Mercedes-Benz of Virginia Beach; an impressive 
new facility. 

Seated on the work pad of the Chatham Winery, listening to owner Jon Wehner a
provide a detailed description of wines we were enjoying. 

* Expires 10/31/14
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SummerFest at North Carolina’s Center for 
Automotive Research’s Road Course 

July 19, 2014 

(top left) Jim Freeh in the control tent. 

(Top right) Drivers briefing and classroom train-
ing prior to driving on the track.

(Left) Jim Freeh with one of the more unusual 
vehicles brought by an instructor.

(bottom left) Don LaBar with his CL65 AMG.  
A very high performance vehicle. 

(bottom right)  Ray Lombardo taking a hard cor-
ner in his vintage 190E 2.3-16.. 
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Rivers Inn Drive-N-Dine May 20 

 Life is a linear experience. We always start at one 
point and end up at another.  The advent of the auto-
mobile has heightened our sense of directed move-
ment.  Modern existence is a perpetual journey from 
point A to B.  For me the advent of spring has come 
to signify a particularly pleasant transit from the 
starting line in Hopewell, New Jersey to the finish at 
Amelia Island, Florida. The famous Concours d'Ele-
gance is my lodestar.  The three pointed celestial 
symbol at the bow of my Mercedes C230K is my 
southward, pointing, compass. 

Choosing the right departure time and judiciously 
(not necessarily prudently) setting the cruise control 
I can make this linear passage down Route 95 in 
some thirteen hours. At this particular time of year 
there is a magical quality to going from A to B when 
you are travel, precisely N to S. When I pullout of 
the lane at Falkenhorst there is frost on the wind-
shie1d and snow in the shade. While on the green 
(literally) by the Ritz Carlton near the estuary of the 
Saint Mary River a beneficent tropical sun has ban-
ished the very existence of the dismal season. 

Indeed the stars align for the Amelia Island Con-
cours d'Elegance. Mercedes-Benz aficionados from 
all over the country converge for this kick off of the 
enthusiast automobile season. In 2014 in particular 
the Mercedes-Benz Club of America was a featured 
constellation at the cars and coffee gathering of en-
thusiasts on the Saturday before the legendary show. 
My personal favorite starship on Saturday was im-
peccably restored mid '60s 220SE Finback which 
was painted in the factory's blue and white livery of 
the international rallye championship Mercedes from 
that bygone era. Objectively, the Finbacks were the 
most sporting sedans of all time hailing from Sin-

delfingen. Subjectively, they were also the most aes-
thetically pleasing quarto portos ever to roll out door 
of the Swabian carrossiers. What a combination. 

At the Concours itself, on Sunday, March 9th my fa-
vorite motorcar was a little bastard. No, I am not refer-
ring to James Dean Porsche 550 Spyder of even appel-
lation. The creature of wh1ch I speak was the illegiti-
mate offspring of a stellar European parent and an 
American commoner, a panel beater. Quite the roman-
tic liaison from a dime novel. The scion of this me-
chanical dalliance goes by the name, "Kircher Spe-
cial."  It is a barchetta red, aluminum-bodied roadster 
with engine and transmission from a Mercedes 300SL.  
Conceived during the mid '50s it must have been a 
screamer on SSCS tracks in its day. In any event, I 
was smitten.  Not being convinced of the scientific 
merits of eugenics, I am prepared to accept that which 
snobs might dismiss as an aberration. 

One learned theory which I am prepared to recognize 
is that of inverse gravity that which goes down must 
go up. In keeping with this theorem, at the conclusion 
of the Amelia Island weekend with its shows, rallies 
and classic car auctions, I spun my star around and 
proceeded from B to A, going S to N. 

Back at the farm in New Jersey, after a gully washing 
rain put the minions of road salt to flight, I start my 
next stellar, linear journey. Out of the barn comes my 
very own 1965 Mercedes-Benz 190Dc. This thor-
oughbred Finback is not a bastard, but those who have 
driven behind in a rich cloud of Diesel smoke have 
been known to intone "S.O.B.!" 
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STAY COOL! 

10% OFF A/C Special 
All Parts and Labor on ANY A/C Service 

 
Offer expires 10/31/14. Not valid on previous charges or purchases. Coupon must be present at 
time order is written. Coupons not valid on any specials or discounts. All prices plus applicable 

sales tax. 

Super Polish $69.99 (regular $89.99) 
 

Super Polish includes soft cloth wash, plus vacuum inte-
rior, clean widows, dress tires and apply wax protection 

with our state-of-the-art cloth polishing machine. 
 

Mercedes-Benz Service Teams 

- Direct Lines - 

LaDonna Staton ~Orange Team Manager ~ (757) 251-2078 

Marie Tominich ~ Gray Team Manager ~ (757) 251-2010 

Delano Bowens ~ Green Team Manager ~ (757) 251-2079 

Andy Trowbridge ~ Blue Team Manager ~ (757) 251-2011 

Brett Whitney ~ Sprinter/Gold Team Manager ~ (757) 251-1256 

 
       Come check out our newly renovated Service and Sales Facilities! 

Call for Appointment 251.APPT (2778) 

**Lease Special $699/36 month** 
*Based on approved credit, $5,407 due at signing, based on a 10,000 mile per year. 
Tax, tags, license fees not included.  Add must be present, see Sales Manager for Details. 
 

2712 Magruder Boulevard 
Hampton, Virginia 23666 
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Virginia Section MBCA Officers 

PRESIDENT 
Don LaBar 

1274 Christian Court 
Virginia Beach  23464 

757 620-6772 
dlabar3@verizon.net 

VICE-PRESIDENT
John Schonfeld 

5000 Portsmouth Blvd 
Portsmouth, VA  23701 

757 488-7786 
jerryschonfeld@yahoo.com 

SECRETARY 
Tom Dawson 
125 Brittany Ln 

Suffolk, VA 23435 
757-434-1587 

TDawson50@aol.com 

TREASURER
Jim Freeh 

633 Centerville Turnpike S 
Chesapeake, VA  23322 

757-482-1401 
jfreeh9999@aol.com 

DIRECTORS 

Bobby Ross                     757 291-8550
Don LaBar 757-620-6772 
Jim Villers 757 481-6398 
Pat Evans 757 238-2824 

COMMITTEES
Membership Windsor Brabsom 
757-408-3560  ramonamac1@verizon.net 

Marketing       Ed Batkin 
757-647-5000                 mercedes672@cox.net 

NEWSLETTER EDITOR
Jim Villers 

3133 Inlet Road 
Virginia Beach  23454

757 481-6398 
190SLJim@cox.net

Eastern Regional Director
William Hopper 
202-363-4189 

wwrestoration@att.net 

Harold Cobb ……….… Norfolk
Khalilah Cox ………….… 
………………...Virginia Beach
Jerry Davis …...Virginia Beach
Martin Leenders ………….… 
………………...Virginia Beach
Ming Liu ……...Virginia Beach
Renata Reed ………….… 
………………...Virginia Beach
William Sharp  ……………….... 
……………………Williamsburg 

Welcome! It is always our 
pleasure to meet new 
members.  We encourage you 
to attend one of our Virginia 
Section events. 

Multiple Section Membership 

Available

The MBCA National Business 
Office is setup so that it is  
possible for members to have 
membership in an additional 
section or sections.  The 
membership cost is $15 per 
additional section.  Members 
will receive newsletters from 
addit ional sections and 
membership in the additional 
section(s) must run concurrent 
with the member’s existing 
membership expiration date.  
To take advantage of this new 
benefit contact the National 

Business Office at the address 
and phone number to the right. 

MBCA Discount Car Rentals 

MBCA membership can save 
you money on car rentals via 
Avis and Hertz discounts.  To 
obtain your discount use 
MBCA code T686500 for Avis 
at (800) 331-1212 or MBCA 
code CDP1230354 for Hertz at 
(800 654-2200.  Discounts and 
special rates are available in 
the U.S and Canada only.  

Newsletter Ideas 

Appreciated

Anyone having information or 
articles that might be of interest 
to the membership should 
contact Jim Villers at 757 481-
6398 or by E-mail at 
190SLJim@cox.net. 

Membership questions? 
Gift memberships? 
Address change? 

Want to join MBCA? 
Renewing? 

All the above and more can be 
done at www.mbca.org 

Don’t want to use the web? 
Don’t have a computer? 

Call 800-637-2360 

Mailing address: 

MBCA
1907 LeLaray Street 

Colorado Springs, CO 80909 

Please do not send 
address changes to 
Das Stern Blatt 

Please remember to 
support our advertisers - 

they support our club 
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Trading Post 
Members are invited to submit Trading Post ads at no 
charge.  Photos are $25.  All ads must be auto related.  
Send all personal ads to Jim Villers. 

1992 Mercedes 300 SL Convertible Roadster with Hy-
draulic Hard Top.
Runs Great, Very Good Condition.  85,961 Miles,  
Eng. 3.0 L 
Exterior:  Graphite 
Interior: Camel Leather
Pioneer Fold Out Navigation Unit, Includes XM Radio 
Staggered 18" Chrome AMG Mono Block Rims 
Newly Serviced by Mercedes Technician, New Battery. 
Asking $ 7,500.  
Will consider trade for small truck.  
Please call Adi   C/Txt 757 675 6655  *  757 491 2001 

1995 SL 500 Dark Green with Palomino Interior. New paint 
two years ago.  This fine automobile has 166,000 miles and still 
in great condition.  I have owned this car since 2002 and have 
driven it 120,000 miles.  Lots of TLC over the years.   I have all 
the service records since 2002.  European Auto Works has done 
all the maintenance and repairs on this car.  Interior accessories 
added include, burl wood console, steering wheel and instru-
ment cluster.  Have removable hard top and soft top was re-
placed  5 years ago.  Car has been garaged when not being 
driven.  Just bought a 2007 SL550, so the 95 has to go.  Asking 
$8,500  Call Bobby Ross 757-291-8550. 

Advertising in the Das Stern Blatt does not imply approval 
or sanction of products or services by the Virginia 
Section, MBCA, its members, or MBUSA.Das Stern Blatt
is the official newsletter of the Virginia Section of the 
Mercedes-Benz Club America, Inc.  Publication is bi-
monthly.  Copyright © 2007 by the Virginia Section, 
MBCA. Articles may be reprinted in newsletters for 
members of MBCA, giving credit. Other  use without 
written permission is prohibited. 

Virginia Section Discount Club

Ten Percent on Parts & Labor

Mercedes-Benz of Virginia Beach

Discount on total parts andl abor charges.                         
parts and labor charges.    
See our ad in this issue.  
757 499-3771 

Tysinger Mercedes-Benz – Hampton, Virginia 
Discounts are limited to the first $250 of TOTAL 
parts and labor charges. SENIOR CITIZENS RECEIVE 

AN UNLIMITED 10% DISCOUNT.
See our ad in this issue.  
757 865-8000 

Ten Percent on Labor Only

European Autowerks, Inc – Virginia Beach, Virginia 
Discount limited to first $200 with MBCA card 
Chuck Cesil & Gary Wheeler  757 490-7471 

Auto Haus – Yorktown, Virginia 
See our ad in this issue 757 898-7121 

Ten Percent on Parts Only

Larry’s Import Center - Virginia Beach, Virginia 
See our ad in this issue.                                 757 422-3295 

Advertise Your Business Here in Das Stern Blatt
For advertising questions and rates contact: 

Marketing Director - Ed Batkin 757-647-5000                 mercedes672@cox.net 

Printing by House of Printing,Virginia Beach, 757 368-5200 
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